On Wednesday 01 August we had five culinary chefs participate in the “My Kitchen Rules”. All Hedland schools were invited to participate in a cook off at the Hedland Senior High School.

Our five budding chefs were: Samantha Bolton, Kieran Murphy, Zoe Podmore, Dane Shipway, and Tamara Van den Hurk together with their cooking coordinator Mrs Roula Zoghbi.

This group did an amazing job in preparing food for over 200 guests. They only had an afternoons training to master all the necessary skills required to cook up a storm for the day.

All schools were represented and the day was just sensational. The students also met the current winner of the Junior Master Chef and learnt many tips for cooking amazing, delicious food.
It was thrilling to see the joy on the faces of our students as they cooked a selection of amazing dishes for the judges and everyone present on the day. The team created three dishes: Kafta with a garlic sauce and Tabouli followed by a sweet known as Ayth Saraya. They were all delicious and the presentation was awesome.

Congratulations to our team of gourmet cooking super stars and their magnificent team leader Mrs Roula Zoghbi! They were sensational on the day and provided a taste treat to all those present at the event.